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tVlKT IX SOME miRTEKS-AllV- E
ELSEWHERE.

' The money quettiou is not so alive
- for the last few days. Ia some

. quarters it uiziza jet; ia ethers it iB

BcuiCbiy 4.0 oe noticed.
"Whatever the result will be, there

will be surprises for many. One

,aide claim that the party theL'em.
ocracy of the State is not in favor

' of tree coinage, while the other side
i 1.1 1 i 1 1 . . - iL . Cli.t.coniena u me party in u oiaie

ia largely ror tree coinage, we Dei

' iibvc me lai'-er-. te ueiiuvo it ia

thus in Cabarrus county yet what
dixferenctj exist here. There is a

fesied bj all. This is as it should
. be.

Aain, b ;ouU the free coinage
idea prevail in the nation and be.
cooi-- j reaiitj, prophetic ntterances
vlll t ".aiLvd or crushed. The

. ... .' y Ma claim that gold

vL c . rf circulation,
v j tic c. cl-- ude say not so, &c.

VI. .' The doctors diea.

:ting tnat the per

c.itly increased and
' t ilee, hew's such a

.'; us down South,
i. i no silver mines,
to Lea it down here ?

ypj.'uao - uumpeu uuwu
c.o of nuuntnknf Ann. intn

the Northern States how long would

it remain with us ? The tariff cor
rected in part the evils that drain
this section for the benefit of the
.North, vet the people who are
warmest in their advocacy of free
silver abueid the tariff and said not
one good word in its behalf.

And were free coinage in full
blast and the South were getting
the major part (which is utterly
impossible and always will be) t it
would not be long until the same

affairs now existing would be with
us. Taking cut of this section

annually large suuia of money to

pay $100,000,000 annually to

'nrfliiw sielcners, who never

die, the free coinage of all tb.3 iron

and evervthisir cl3e here would be

necessary to keep up the per capita.

MAIilSG A. lllitO CI f Of NIMS,

The deed of John-- Sims, the

Mecklenburg murderer, is shocking
in the extreme.

His unconcern and reyelry in his

eat notoriety are marked and are
t

being made very conspicious by the
newspapers. They publish his in
sane, cold, bloody remarks and chuck
over it until Sims thinks himself a

hero. He never was so happy.
There are other such crazzy peo

pie in the world; and this holding

up of Sims and quoting him and
thrusting notoriety upon him, iB

calculated to make some other fool
U6h out upon the stage and become

a like hero.
T.' la thing of lionizing Sims, the

:xii.Lt murderer, and making his
aLiiiivl rx'd chocking n ao

. ... kuciH, is not right. Conceal
-. Jet tlf curtain fall.

tamard could believe
or : 'en say and disbelieve

i m say, this paper
vc..t;;

Ah'.' '.vc all gold men say
- . all thejsJKer men say,

tiili r.i,, u i.jlm ..d be for gold. As
with either condi

tiou, it anV.l the action of the
Democratic party ; in the meantime,
we will take gold on subscription.

Now that the ShemwelUPayne

trial is on ia Lexington, the whole

reading public of the State ia

itching. That the prosecution
r
prayeo. mat me inai oe removea

from Davidson county is regarded

as quite favorable to Shemwell. It
is said that the town takes Bides.

Publishing a list of what Concord

has and, seeing what we have not,
we have received a number of letters
making inquiry about prospects for
this or that. The latest is from a

Cincinnati gentlemen speaking of

starting a laundry in Concord,

Charlotte has her cup still run-

ning over. Mr. II Baruch, for 16

vmts one of the most prominent

pfharloj' mp hU
I Yet

est thing for . the couth
be tojnduce the never-dyin-

pensioners to take up their
9 among us. It would give

voney than free coinage or
vmetalfsm.

e or ODlnm In Dr. Mlfi

Ml OS I MB

EDWARD GPEEN TELLS
THE PEOPLE HE ES-

POUSES THE SLAN-

DEROUS AR-
TICLES.

Scatters a Ssvon-Png- e Pamphlet Con

taining Stun That Hakes One Think
of a Lanatic Be Freely Indulges In
Falsehoods He Imagines He's Had
at the Ceneord Papers He Wants
Them SnafTed Ont.
TGreen's article lis too lone; the public

nas seen it, nence we ao not puDiisn it-- j

It is necessary to reopen the mat
ter relative to the slanderous articles

published in "Over Sea and Land,"
a northern publication that serveB as

a mouthpiece for South slanderers.

Mr. Edward F Green, who is gen

erally retarded at the head of Sun
derland School, an cab

driver, and whose early life the pub-

lic may be thankful it does not
know, issues a seven-pa- ge conglom

eration of lies and idiotic flights,

which he is pleased to call "Kindly
Giye Us the Season Why."

Jfacta are such and truth is now

so known that whatefer I haye, in
the past, seen fit to say, by word or
pen, concerning the said English
man, is hereby recalled in full.
have, in order to advertise the school

and to keep its progress and aotiyity

before our people, sought opportn
nities to say pleasant things and

publish those contributed about said

Green, believing that the poweis
that sent him here knew his nature
and his character. I have known

for some time that be was not the
brains behind the school, but simply

the drayman,' "errand" boy the fac
tolum, sojto speak. Men filling such
positions can, under favorable cir-

cumstances, be truthful, just and

even high-tone- d. This seems to be

an'exception.
The tone and sentiments of said

Green's paper indicate that the ar
ticle was put into existence by

a fool,a liar or a knave, or all
three. As such the paper needs no
reply it answers itself. There are

certain statements, however, made

by this Englishman, that call from

me a statement. They are of a per
sonal nature, and our readers (every
one of whom have been slandered by

Mr. Green) will kindly hear me.
Were it tot for these I would not
dignify this English carbuncle on

society with a ventilation through
these columns.

1. Being suspicious that the ar
tides might be published, Green set

about to stop it bo, he says. In his
paper he makes use of the following
words : "I went to Concord and

the editor of The Stand-
ard, but he said he knew nothing
of the matter." I wish to say with
all the meaning of the words in full
sway that if Mr. Green waa intoxi
cated, he was too much so to know

when he was speaking to the editor
of Tee Staxdabd; if not intoxio

cated, he deliberately penned a falBe

hood. That ureen callea on me

about the publication of the articles,
ia entirely and absolutely a lie.

2. Green quotes a quotation from

The Stand abd of May 20th. He
hasn-gens- e enough to know that

item about compulsory

education was copied and

was merely a jocular item clip-

ped from the Philadelphia Times.

He is entirely ignorant or ia so anx
iouB to make his case strong that he

will resort to any kind of a malicious

scheme.

3. In reference to the city schools,
Green, after other things ,says : "I
some time ago asked Mr. Cook to
give me an " introduction to the
Principal, who happened to be near
at the time. Mr. Oook pointed

him out, said that he was no good

and advised me not to try to meet

him, and I have not met him to this
day." I want to cut a long' story

short by saying that this statement
is an unmitigated Lis; and Mr.

Green, if he has an ounce of gray

matter in the red contrivance he

carries about on his English shoul-

ders, knows that what I said could

not be si rained into his words, ex

cept by one with malice in his heart
and one who Bought to' profit by

arraying one and his friends against
another. For the benefit of those

whom I respect and whose friend-

ship I value I here state what was

said : Mr. Green was asking about

the Graded School. I told him it
was crippled for want of necessary

funds ; that the Board had to elim-

inate the superintendent, employing

only one male teacher ' and Afce - ao

tively engaged with one grade.

When asked about the principal I
VS

stated that Mr. Shind was a full
graduate and that those who knew

him well regarded him a scholarly
young man, with an unusually
bright intellect, though this was his
first experience with Graded
Schools. Mr. Shinn may congratui
late himself upon the fact that he
has not met this lith cab- -

driver, who, coming among us,'
sought to break down the barriers
te social equality. This is the man,

who invites colored men to his own

dining table. He offers himself up

a livine sacrifice to the cause of

missionary work in the South to do

this he is said to have forced white

girls under his care to sit and dine

with his colored laborers. What
think yon, Caucasians you, who

are willing to resent insults to your

section, to your mothers and sisters?

4. The whole spirit in Green's

article is intended to make it appear

that the newspapers of Concord are

fighting hi school, and that they

are carrying out a deeply planned
conspiracy. The Conoord papers

have always spoken favorably and
have given some of their best efforts

to welcoming these people and aid-- ,

ing them in their work. No one

knows better than Green does that
this paper has always treated him

with the greatest consideration.

When those wilfully malicious
articles were published, we even
sought to defend Mr. Green, not
once believine him so blind, so

mean, so slanderous and so lacking in
truthfulness to haye written them,
or instigated the writing of them,
or so lost to honor as to espouse
them.

Ureen is so thick headed and, in
derorto slap our people in the face,

appears to be innocent of intelli
gence enough to understand why

the slanderous articles were pub.
lished in the Concord papers, and
sets about to create the impression

that the Concord papers have a con

spiracy on foot .to destroy these

charitable schools. - A Jackass,
could he read, could understand
the articles as a defense of this sec
tion and our people and as no attack
upon the schools or the work, yet

Green innocently and idiotically
asks "Kindly Give Us the Reason

Why."

5. Green reproaches us on the po-

sition North Carolina holds in the
educational march. It is well-know- n

by all intelligent people in the State

and out of the State that were the
entire school fund from taxation of

the property of whites given to the
support of our white schools that
the length of the tchool term in

North Carolina would be along with
the highest, bnt our funds are die
yived with the colored people, whom

Green's Kind put among us and
who were afterwards turned loose

with all the privileges of citizenship
without anything to contribute to

the support of the government of
which they are a part. Have you
not senBe enough to see that, Mr.

Green ? You have a heart and mind

that will bring jou in close fellow

ship with the colored people and you
have a devilish disposition to sub'

ject Southern white girls to an as

sociation with colored men, (yet you

haven't heart and honor enough to

do justice to Southern people.

6. "And whereas the missionaries

have been dragged in oy Mr. Cook

as being all breakers of the eighth
(ninth) commandment." This is
what Green says in his article.

Could this Englishman, with his

hand on the Bible,. swear that he did
not, when writing the above, dei

liberately, knowingly and malicious-

ly lie ? If so, he is blacker at heart,
baser, meaner and more contemptible
than any white flesh has yet stoeped

to. The Standaed never said any

such and has never entertained such
views.

7. In another column you will find

the articles that gave insult and
which ' I resented. I said nothing
in resenting them that was untrue,
or that reflected on the Englishman,
or on any one what was said was

intended for the authoress of "In1

side the House" and the author or

authoress of "Our Forgotten Ones."

Up to this date the author of the
last named article is not known,
except that Mr. Green, - not
heretofore held responsible, now

comes out and endorses it.
In so far as that goes he is the father.
Read the articles see the in-

sults to our section, to our sisters,

to our mothers, to our own, Green

espouses all these. But let us quote

him from the article .
he, himself,

distributed over town. He says :

"Idefy the editor of the Daily

Standard to prove that the eighth

(ninth, as some number, it) conn
mandmcnt is broken by the articles
published in Our Sea-- and Land,

even if those articles were written

by Miss Means, and ' about Concord

or this section." Eeador, this nan
Green espouses all these articles &uI
espouses them as applying to this
community. The effort was made
to saddle it off on another commu-

nity; but now mad in his malice
and determined to stand by the lies,
he brings them right to your own
doors. There is no mistaking
where Green puts the article. He
defies a proof that there is Blander
in saying (See articles)

That our people forcot religion,

education and morals ;

That our ministers can scarcely

read;

That our schools are "blab':
schools;

That our teachers are ragged,
dirty.

That our women chew Bnuff'

sticks while tbey teach;
That we have forgotten God ; for

gotten our own honor, our own
manhood ;

That two Northern ladies were
Bent here to teach our women how
to keep house;

That Bicce they established 13

schools in North Carolina and
Tennessee, our boys and girls are
finding their God, getticgan educa
tion and learning good manners.

This is what this Englishman
says to us. He Eigns his name in
defense ci it ard he circulates his
lying literature r ght among our
people. He tried first to get out
of it; but cornered, becoming ma.
and crazy with malice, he acknowl
edges all and eays it's true and
defies proof to the contrary.

The entire article "Inside the
House" is intended to represent our
affairs and would be taken as such
by those not haying been here.
Read it. It is an infamous lie
Green espouses it he defies proof
that it does not fit our affairs. He
hands It to ron'; he asks you to read
it ; and after slandering you, he
expects you to reBpect him and
honor nim.

Because our papers Bought to de
fend these people and their homes,
this lying foreigner, full of malice

and inborn hatred, turns on his

heels and declares that our defense
being permitted by the people who
support the papers shows that their
supporters are worso than the ar
tides affirmed.

Green comparing himself to the
leaders of Waterloo and Gettysburg
and picturing how their glory and
grandnees when compared to his be-

comes "as the morning dew before

the rising sun," is bewildering, stun
ning. Pause, while the Englishman
in his chariot and cloth leggins

paBsesby. God forbid the coming

of that army, that Green in

his crazy flights pictures, if
there be others lost, as is Green

to truth and blinded by malice, de

ceit and colossal
8. "Has the standard of manhood

become bo low in the 8outh that men
will pass by on the other side while
the noblest womanhood is slandered
and defamed ?" This Green asks
he asks it, too, in the same article in
which he declares your lady teachers
teach with snufiisticks in their
mouths, that two women from the
North had to teach our mothers and
sisters how to keep house, and that
our ministers can scarcely read. No

sir, our manhood is not at low ebb.

It was that that asked us to resent
those lying articles that you espouse

and now reiterate it was that
Sonthern manhood that prompted
us to defend our section, our moth

ers, Bisters, our wives against the
slanderous articles you have the red
face cheek to throw in our faces.
Our women don't write slanderous
articles to newspapers and then try
to get out ef them. They don't fire
off their pens untruthfully against
people their equal and then jump
behind skirts for protection. What

has become of your English man
hood, Mr. Green ? Have you gotten
so low in honor and manhood that
you can unblushingly face theChris1

tian women of this Southland after
having declared that you espouse all

that those articles say ? What's the
matter with you ?

Mr. Green, it is no pleasure to

write such things. 1 regret the ne
ceB8ity ; I regret that you force me

to have no confidence in jour verac

ity ; 1 regret that you force me to

stand aloof and not speak often of

the work you are doing ; I regret
that you repudiate all honor from

such a Bourse as a CoBcord news

paper ; I am glad, however, that in

your conceit and knavery, you are

not vnlerable from such a source, in

this your English manhood is full of

peace ; you are the cause of all this ;

you lost your bead ; you rushed in
to print with an article that would

do more honor to a brilliant inebriate

than to a proud Englishman ; I re-

gret that your article was so full of

lies that I had to nail them ; 1 re

gret that you cowardly pulled in the
city schools and tried to make your

case strong, to giye you a feast in
arraying one class against me.

Mr. Green, I hurl backin your

teeth all insinuation of a lack of

chivalry I honor Southern tomen ;

I honor all Christian, truthful . wo

men from wLever they come. It
is Southern chivalry that defends
eur section and women against such
malicious knaves as you, Mr. Green.

Ili-- d you asked a hearing in Thh
Standard, a respectful one would
have been given you. ,You haye
wheels in your head and preferred
to issue a - lying circular I am
forced to answer. Your terms are
so bitter, mean and unwarranted,
that you force me to use terms to
suit you end your conglomeration of
wi!d notions and idiotic flights. -

Mr. Green, if you can go down
oil your knees and pray the Giyer of
all Gifts to forgive you for your
falsehoods and say you are sorry for
thus 8lnndering your betters, theBfe

noble Southern people, then 3 ou
shall be forgiyen by us; if in your
English knavery, you persist in your
crime, then you shall go where all

such belong down in contempt.
I apologize to the readers for

this long article, and the only

excuse I have lor writing it
is in defense of this section and the
good people who call it home. He is
unworthy of the Southern woman
who gave him birth, who will not
ou all oocaaions defend Southern
women, men and homes against in
suits from within or without.

'Respectively,
Jas. P. Cook.

KORNER WRITES.
Why do some people grunt

ble and cry "hard times?"
The Oiver of all Good has
been considereate unto all
races of man, and when it
comes to the good old South-

ern darkey, who is simply in
a heaven he yearns for and

Appreciates more than all that
awaits him in the land beyond, can
say unto himself "bletsed art thou! '
Many of our readers have seen the
pen pictures of the kmkeyheaded
native approaching and leaying the
field, loaded with the spoils of a
day's bout with some neighboring
planter's product, about this time in
the year, when ater melons are rare
and high-.price- and you have drawn
on your imagination until you could
see your own Bereant emerging from
your patch, ladened with that which
sootheth his soul, quenches his
thirst and causes his mind and
a part of his body to expand,
and the heart of which is drawn in
near unto another. But what could
be more tempting to a man who is
eaisly pursuaded ? If you have
neyer seen the happiness, the genuine
srtickle, I mean, in reality, among
the colored people, juBt get on to the
Korner Saturday evening from 5 un
til 10 o'clock and you will be con-

vinced that hard times cut no figure
in their happiness. The "hard
times" ciy is beginning to lose its
weight among the farmers, too.
They are thankful for the good

seasons with which they are being

ing blessed and are happy and con
tented with the bountiful, plenteous
crops of wheat, oats, rye and clover
and the prospects of a fair average
in cotton and corn, to say nothing
of the enormous amount of lucious
fruit. But when speaking of con
tentment, I will remark that the
Southern darkey and the hunter is
greatly blessed, also, in the way of a
good season for Bweet potatoes and
'possums. "When there is a good
persimmon crop," my pa used to tell
me, "vou can prepare your hounds

for a good 'possom year." So think
ing, I will now, in time, giye all fair
warning.

Your humble servant sees in The
Standard what Concord has and
will remark that it does the biggest
business of any small town in the
county ana that some of her citizenB
are thrifty and energetic, and love
to see the town grow and are in
teresed in the welfare and growth of
the city as well as themselves and
their wealth; that some of her
citizens have outgrown the town and
some have grown out of the town;

that there are many improvements

in progress; that the population is

increasing ana it won t ne many
years until it will have a free mail

delivery and that it doesn't need a
street sprinkler as long as the ele
ments furnishes us with cooling, re

freshing showers; that she has the

handsomest and ablest set of min-

isters and ehnrches of any small

town in the State; that her water

supply is yery good, but none are

Sure how many microbes and craw

fish they swallow during a year's

time;' that our lights burn some

nights when the moon shines, gen-

erally; that there are many chronic
kickers and newspaper deadbeats;

that it iB a "dry town," but there is

nothing to hinder a man from get-

ting all the beer he wants minors

as well as grown-u-p folks; that we

need street cars and a park with a

pavilion for the band to practice

upon; that sbeis noted for her cot-

ton manufactories and the good gov- -
ernment and morality of her citizenB

and their operatives; that praty pre-

judice has caused contamination and
one- toward another and

that the best of brotherly love does
not exist even amor the women;
that the busings outlook for 1805
is brilliant and that the merchant is
happy and grins very courteously at
the clink of "free silver", or the
thud of the gold dollar or the ruf
fle of the greenback; that her me
chanics work hard and get their
wages in coin, once a month at least;
that there is mud enough around
the town to build several large
cities; that some of our streets are
underlaid with gold and duet (where
our gold bugs came from); that
everybody wears good clothes some
of them bloomers and big sleeyes;
that it has some yery offensive hog
pens and subjects; that it has some
pretty residences; that she has long
ed for the return of "Annie," the
dummy, and that it is yet possessed
of a faint hope; that she will raise
more sand in the next few years than
she has in the past four; that there
are more blackberries furnished the
market than there is demand; gen
erally speaking, it is a healthy place
for the doctors, if they don't have
chills; that it allows bicycle riding
on the sidewalk; that the country
horses want to rest under the sheds
on the sidewalks when they come to
town; that cows graze on the aid
walks, which should be strictly pro
hibited; that the calaboose is going
to rot half the people of the town
can't find it now; that the citizens
do not in te

business lives; that the water supply
for the fire department is very intig
nificant should there te a demand
forjany great amount and that if a
tire would ocour off Main street over
1,000 feet or 400 yards, the hose and
real company could do no good with
their equipments; that some build
ings and fire traps should be con-

demned. I haye not time or space
to enumerate the outlook of the town
as I see it, and will leave it with you
while" tho mosquito sings pretty
songs and lnllabys until I am out of
town into the land of oblivion.
Goodbye Koeneb

When Baby waa Biclc, we gave her Castorla.
ATion aba waa a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When Bhe became Mias, she clung to Castorla.
When alio had Children, she gave them Castorla.

Weather Kvport for June, 1809. at Bit.
Fleaaant, Bf . C.

Highest temperature occurred on

the let, 2nd and Sra, the thermo nc
ter registering 97.

The lowest temperature occurred
on the 18th, 51.

Total rainfall 5.00 inches There
were 10 clear, 8 fair and 12 cloudy
days. Ram fell on 12 davs

Heaviest fall of rain in 24 honrs
was 2.72 inohes on the 11th, it being
one-hal- f the total for the month.

The ayerage temperature of the
month was 70.2.

The 2nd and 4th were the warm'
est days, the temperature averaging
bo each day.

The 17th and 18th were the cold
est dayB, the temperature averaging
Ob" each day.

RAIKKALIi FOR 1895.

January 6.74February o ok
March .'."...".". '.&'.8i

fprn 6.83
May 2.93
June 5.00

Total for the first six months
29.17 inches, the average for the
whole year being about 48 inches.

A Cordial Invitation.
The colored people hove an in

teresting programme arranged for
the laying of the corner stone of
Price Memorial Temple tomorrow,
Thursday, July 4, at 2 o'clock p. m.

They extend a cordial invitation to
all their friends, both white and col
ored, and insure all who at'
tend a grand time. Bev. M A
Smith, of Forest Hill Methodist
church, South, will deliver the
principal address upon this occasion.
Esq. 0 G Montgomery will' also
speak. iv. G W Clinton, editor of
the Star of Zion, the organ of the
colored Methodists, will represent
their church.

Bev. Smith Claiborne and Presid
ing Elder Mattocks will be masters
of ceremonies and Bey. W J Sides,
the pastor, will assist. Everybody
is invited.

Buchanan'! Body Mnaw.
New York. July 2. The body of

Buchanan, the wife murderer, is
furnishinc a free show to the mors
bidly courloue, at umlertakar
Huhns, where it in open to view.

Mrs Buchanan suoceeded twice in
entering the room and making- - a
scene over the corpse, and was
forcibly removed. The . funeral oo

curred at two o'clock this afternoon ,

Ugntnlng Strikes a Cnuren.
Cobdova, Md., June 30 Dur

ins a heavy thunder storm at 11:80

this morning lightning- - struck the
rear end of the Baptist Ghuroh,
which was well filled, inflicting;

considerable damage and severlely
shocking the congregation- - The
horse Bhed ' adjoining the
church also " received a heavy
Bhock, and Ami Bandell, a young
farmer, and two horses were instant
ly killed.

r
BUT NOT DROWNDED

COST MARKS GONE GLIMMERING'

Come, let's reason together about yalues. It will
pay you. A everyone in our town, and miles in the
country, knows, the downvpour of last Tuesday
"caught us" without a cover over our heads. We sus-
tained quite a damage. But what of that. We are
able to stand it, and if you need anything in the
Furniture line it will be money lo you. Until (

goods are all sold we are going to make prices that
will astonish the natives. Say, do you need a Re
frigerator We have the only cleanable, and the
Freezing 4 'Gurney" on the market. See it before
you buy. Shipments will be in this week.

Yours to please.

Cannons, Petzer ufe Bell.
A Hew Medical Carabine.

There's a new medical combina
tion in Charlotte Irwin & Misen-hehn- er.

The parties interested are Dr
John R Irwin and Dr C A Misons
heinier- - The partnership was
formed yesterday. Both parties are
well known in the city and county.
Dr Irwin's name has for years

been a household word in Meck-enbu- rg

county. He hab the largest
practice of any phyician in the
country. Althongh he has been liv
ing in Charlotte but a few months,
he has alread built uq a good prac-

tice.
Dr Minenheimer has been living
here several years, and during that
time built up a large practice. The
two will make a strong comdination.
Their office will be in the new
Harty building. Charlotte Obser-
ver,

For OTCr Fitly Tears.
Mrs. Winslow's Sooth' ng Syrup has
been used for over fifty years by
millions of mothersjf or their children
while teething, with perfect success.

It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor

little sufferer immediately. Sold by

Druggists in every part of the
world. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle

Be eure and askjfor "Mrs. Winslow's
Soohing Syrup," and take no other
kind. mwi&w

A Bumb In Ui Ear.
Anton Metzgar, 81 years old, corn

niitted suicide in a most peculiar
way at hia home in Allegheny, Pa.
He placed a home' made dynamite
bomb in his ear and set fire to a bed
pillow, which he then placed against
his ear, setting off the bomb. The
latter entered his brain and tore oil
part of his ear.

He had. been eick and loaves au
aged widow and children. The case
was at first thought to be one" of
murder, the nature of the wouno
not having been correctly diagnosed
until several hours after the body
was found.

MOKR1SON H. CALDWELL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CONCORD, N. 0.

Office in Morris building, oppesite
Court House.

QHT THE BEST
W.wii yoii ar i a'yniit to buy a Sewing Machine

d: iiL.t N; I.;,. lilitini.t" ndvert;fiemci:t9
on J I e U ! tn Vr.ir. i y ou tua t't l" btt inauo,

Most Popular
for n tncre rov.g-- S.; to it Ibat
voc tro:a reliuIu manu-
facturer.: th.it liuva gained a
reputation by honest and square
:!u;i"in;;t yon wiil tlitn pet :i

Uachino tlmt is rested
the world over for its dura-bi:- it

You want tho one that
14 cosiest to maoagc una ii

g& Light Running
JJJi Thero is nono in tho world that

VFjVfcT 2 etnsrt-'f.n- . v of worltini.
PftjjrfBgr J trts, fineness of finish, beauty

o the

A.N i v A ViVA JL1

It ha Atilm.Mtic Tjnik-n- , DouSlc Teed, aliki
oa Sid-- . ? or iiital'.c (fatr;i.; :.?.o other hay
il; i.v.y:K'id( Ai.Vrtrtri, driving
on adjcs'alVi j cc:iUr4,thua reduiaj triotion t.
the minimum.

WRITE FOR CiRCo'LARS.
tee hew mn mm machine co.

OBAwn, Mam. Boetox, Mjw. S8 Pkios Hoyam, H. T
CuiCoo, i:.L. St. IajvisMo. iulla. Tuxaa.

HAM 1'EAjrOCO, C. . ATI.AXlA, liA.
FO BALE BV

YORKE & WADSWOKTH
Concobd, N, C.

CONCORD MARKETS

COTTOK MARKET.

Corrected hy Cannons 4 Fetzer
Good middling. 6 i
Middlings 61

Low middling . 5.75
Stains w

PBODUOB MAEKET.

Corrected bv C. W Swink.
tacon 8

Sugar-cure- d nama 12Jtol5
Bulk meats, sides 8 to 9

Beeswax M- .- --5

Butter 15

Chickens 2Gto25

Corn '45
Eggs
Lard toii
FlourtNorth Carolina) 1.75
Meal -- SO

Oats - ...37i
Tallow! 3to4

UAVlibV Ir. HUM' Nerve Piasters.

North Carolina)
OabwrruB Oonuty SuPenor Conrt

W J Hill, Administrator of O A
butucr, p aictill, vs. J Q author,
John W Suther, Lilly Suther,
Oct j O Suther, M C Downum
and husband, Jno F Downum,
M L Morgan and husdand, W
8 Morgan, HLEmher, W A .

Suther, M Ii Suther, ChagjW
Suther. Jennie Oswald and "

husband J P Oswald, H A
Bundy and hushand, W H
Bundy, defendants.

It appearing o the satis'action
of the Court from the return of J A
Sims, Sheriff of Cabrrrus County,
N. C, and from the affidavit of W J
Hill filed in the abore entitled ac
tion, that J O Suther, Jno W Suth-
er Lilly Suther, Octy O Sether, M
0 Downum and husband, Jno F
Downum, and M L Morgan and
huBbaud and W S Morgan are non-
residents of this State, and after
due diligence cannot be found
within the State of North Caroline,
and are necessary and proper par
ties to the above entitled action,
and whereas the plaintiff above
named has begun an action in said
Court to subject the real estate of
said C A Suther described in the
complaint of the plaintiffs for asBeta
to pay the debts of said O A Suther
deceased, and whereas the sad de-
fendants J G, Jno W, Lilly. Octy O
Suther, M C Downum and husband,
Jno F Downum. M L Morgan and
husband, W S Morgan have an
tereat actual or contingent us n-- .
at lav of said C A outnor. Nrtherefore, the said J O. Jno W,
Lilly. Octy O Suther, M C Downum
and husband, Jno. F Downum and
M L Morgan and husband, W S
Morgan are hereby notified that
unless they be and appear at the
office of the Clerk of Superior Court
of said county and State aforesaid
on or before the 19 day of August.
18'J5 and plead, answer or demur to
the complaint of the plaintiff in this
action, that the plaintiff will
apply to the Court for the relief de
tnanded in the complaint and for
costs of action. This 3rd day of
July, 1895. JAMES CL UlBSON.

Clerk Superior Court.

no
Bushel of

CLAY

PEAS
will be

sold cheap
for cash, at
Pattterson's
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

STORE
CON( ORD, N. 0.


